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At the Georgia Aquarium in down-

town Atlanta, visitors can do more

than just look at the sharks and rays;

they can jump into their tank. A

dozen snorkelers and divers get to

‘Swim with Gentle Giants’ each day.

BERRY FUN
Be among the 100,000 visitors flocking

to Warrens, Wis., for this year’s Warrens

Cranberry Fest, Sept. 26-28. The Badger

State’s other popular cranberry festivals

are in Eagle River, Oct. 4-5, Stone Lake,

Oct. 4, and Manitowish Waters, Sept. 27.

BY ANDREW DRUCKENBROD

DENVER — When the Demo-
cratic National Convention rolls
into town this week, it will be the
latest event in a city where a fas-
cinating mix of people have met
over the centuries.

Once the last stop for miners,
prospectors and traders on their
way to mountain streams, and
the modern trading post for
skiers, snowboarders and hikers
on the way to the Rockies, Den-
ver always has had an interest-
ing mix of temporary inhabi-
tants. These days, plenty of
attractions keep one from mov-
ing on at all. And people are stay-
ing. U.S. Census estimates show
that Denver’s population grew by
almost 22,000 in 2007 to 588,349,
making it the nation’s 26th-
largest city.

If you’re among the estimated
42,000 politicians, delegates and
supporters filing into the state
capital’s 94 hotels to attend the
convention, you will visit a city
with a tremendous variety of en-
tertainment.

Denver had a theater before
building a hospital or school, and
now it has enough cultural insti-
tutions to warrant hosting the
mammoth National Performing
Arts Convention earlier this
summer. The city also boasts
many art and history museums,
culinary delights and sporting
endeavors — both recreational
and spectator.

If you have just a few hours to
sneak out amid the parade of
speakers at the Pepsi Center and
Invesco Field at Mile High, the
convention’s two main sites, and
the parties, here are a few fun
suggestions:

16TH STREET MALL: This is
the city’s commercial, entertain-
ment and culinary spine, with
everything from movie theaters
to bars to boutiques. The strip is
closed to public automobiles.
Sleek hybrid buses offer free
rides, a boon if you’re laden with
items or torpid from a big meal.

DENVER ART MUSEUM: The
most striking building down-
town, it combines a modernist,
blocklike structure built in 1971
and a 2006 wing with sharp an-
gles designed to mimic the Rock-
ies’ peaks.

This museum is manageable in
a day. It has a strong permanent
collection of contemporary art,
with more than 4,500 works in-

Montana’s “Custer Country” abounds with the straw bale Red Feather uses to create homes for Native Americans. |  DONNIE SEXTON ~ TRAVEL MONTANA
Who needs speeches when you
can go for a spin at Denver’s
Elitch Gardens?  |  DENVER METRO CVB

In Denver, find
unconventional
fun amid the
politics

SEE DENVER, PAGE 4C

VACATION
HOME

BY JERRY SOVERINSKY

B
USBY, Mont. — As the deaf-
ening hail pummeled my
tent, I lay there spread eagle,
pressing my weight onto the

floor in a desperate effort to anchor
myself to the ground.

I quickly did the math: Four pounds
of 2-millimeter thick nylon sheltering
me from 80-mph winds, relentless rain
and hail ... carry the one ... I’m 154
pounds ... I was a goner.

So this is how it ends, I thought. In a barren
field in southeast Montana, on the Northern
Cheyenne Indian Reservation. In a storm that
a local resident would later call “by far the
worst” he had ever seen. 

A fury of final thoughts raced through my
mind as a roll of thunder shook the very
ground to which I was trying to cling: I should
have worked less. I should have watched more
television. I should have taken more cabs.

Kaboom!

Pack your tool bag

Most people don’t really travel to Busby;
they pass through it, on the way to somewhere
else. 

History buffs might be headed 23 miles west
to Little Bighorn Battlefield, site of Custer’s
defeat. Fly fishermen might be traveling 70
miles southwest to Fort Smith, at the base of
Bighorn Canyon. Still others might find them-
selves a bit lost and enjoying the open road,
the mammoth Montana sky coaxing them to-
ward an unattainable horizon.  

I was here on vacation. Actually, a working
vacation. I had signed up to be a volunteer
with the nonprofit Red Feather Development
Group to build a straw bale home on the
Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation. 

I would be working alongside 30 volunteers
during the fourth and final week of building a
home for a man I knew by name only: Winfield
Russell. I would work 10-hour days (punctu-
ated by ample breaks), survive Level I hurri-
cane-like winds and have no access to running
water or flush toilets. And it would end up be-
ing one of my most memorable and rewarding
vacations ever.  

As one of five Northern Cheyenne Indian
villages, Busby seems lost and forgotten.
There’s no discernible economy. Travel 15
miles in any direction, and you won’t find a
store, restaurant or coffee shop. Not even a
pop machine. 

Since there was no motel within 30 miles,
Red Feather told me to bring my own tent and
a 5-gallon water bag that would serve as a
drip-drip shower. I also was told to bring
evening entertainment; Nerf football was my
contribution. And I was asked to bring tools —
something that doesn’t usually make it onto
most people’s vacation packing lists. 

And this certainly wasn’t most people’s idea
of a vacation, dishing out several hundred dol-
lars in fees and travel costs to spend your pre-
cious free time performing physical labor for
someone you’ve never met in a harsh, physical
environment. 

Admittedly, it’s not for everyone. Consider
first what the experience is not: It is not rest-

ful. It is not physically comfortable. You won’t
find a pool or even a TV. Alcohol isn’t allowed.
It’s a dearth of vacation amenities, yet Red
Feather makes no apologies. And its volun-
teers don’t seem to mind, either. They’re here
for other reasons than to perfect their tan, al-
though you can get pretty golden working un-
der Montana’s summer sun.

Housing crisis

A modest sign from the state highway led
me down an unpaved trail littered with
jagged rocks. After less than a mile, in the
middle of a 40-acre parcel of land, stood a
trailer where Russell lived. For a hundred
yards or so in every direction was a Grateful
Dead concert parking lot-like assortment of
tents, trailers, tarps, and even one tepee, a
ragtag display that included a fire pit, sev-
eral portable toilets, a tool trailer (amply
stocked by corporate sponsors), food trailer
and dining canopy.

Red Feather, founded in 1993 by a former
clothing company executive and his wife, is
about improving the lives of Native Ameri-
cans by teaching them affordable, sustain-
able ways to build much-needed homes.
They use straw bale, for example, because
it’s abundant in Montana, has excellent insu-
lation properties and is very forgiving
— an important trait when houses
are being built by volunteers.

Out of a population of
more than 2 million,
“there are more than
300,000 people on
reservations in need
of homes,” said Robert
Young, Red Feather’s
founder. “They have no
running water, no elec-
tricity ... it’s an enormous
problem.” 

Working closely with
tribal leaders, the organization
has built and rehabbed dozens
of homes in Native American
communities. Current projects
are targeted at Hopi and North-

ern Cheyenne tribes.
“Red Feather doesn’t offer solu-

tions. We look to the experts, the peo-
ple who live there,” Young said. “They
know exactly how they want to see
homes on the ground ... and we chose
[Hopi and Cheyenne] because they
have the leadership, ability and will to
change things.”

Sweat equity

My volunteer group was a diverse
one, made up of college students, fami-

lies, singles, couples, retirees and at least a
dozen Native Americans. In fact, all Red
Feather volunteers work side-by-side with
tribal residents, including the soon-to-be-
homeowner.

“If we overload our program with non-na-
tives, there’s no cultural exchange,” Young
said. “At the end of the day, that’s a huge bene-
fit ... as people are willing to cross cultural
boundaries, we have an exchange going on
that’s long overdue.” 

Some of the best parts of my trip resulted
from these kinds of cultural exchanges. Just a
day into the project, a local Cheyenne resident
invited all volunteers to take part in a tradi-
tional sweat lodge experience. 

Fifteen of us crouched around a shallow fire
pit covered by a patchwork of tarps and blan-
kets. Preheated rocks were deposited into the
pit. As a wool blanket filtered out the last
traces of daylight, an elderly Cheyenne
presided over a ceremony that included
prayer and song. As he intermittently poured
water onto the hot rocks, the temperature
climbed so high, the majority of us — includ-
ing yours truly — didn’t make it through the
six rigorous sessions. 

While the sweat was a planned introduction
to Cheyenne culture, there were spontaneous
moments, too. 

The evening before the anniversary of the
Battle of Little Bighorn, I was enjoying a snack
under our dining canopy when 40 Sioux Indi-
ans came charging over the nearby mountains
on horseback. They had traveled from South
Dakota to take part in festivities at Little
Bighorn and spent the night on a neighboring
tract of land. 

Watching their traditional, uninhibited cele-
brations that evening was surreal. (I’ve come
to believe something great usually happens

when munching on Twizzlers.) 

Raised by the bell

Each workday started with the ring-
ing of a bell at 7 a.m. Anyone who wasn’t
already gathered under the large dining

canopy staggered over for a
hearty alfresco, cafeteria-

style breakfast. A semi-
trailer served as a
makeshift kitchen com-
plete enough to offer
culinary options limited
only by the creativity of
those on kitchen duty.

Three generous
meals a day plus
twice-daily snacks
kept me plenty forti-
fied. I rarely needed to

SEE HOME, PAGE 2C

Chicago writer gives up some
cash — and precious free time —

to help build straw bale house
on Montana Indian reservation

As one of five Northern Cheyenne
Indian villages, Busby seems lost
and forgotten. There’s no discernible
economy. Travel 15 miles in any
direction, and you won’t find a store,
restaurant or coffee shop. Not even a
pop machine.

It took volunteers four weeks to build a straw bale home (above) for Native
American Winfield Russell (right) of Busby, Mont.  |  PHOTOS COURTESY RED FEATHER
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FROM THE COVER

dip into my cooler of bulk ware-
house snacks thanks to Red
Feather’s association with
Costco, a corporate sponsor.

Volunteers were expected to
work from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., but
uncooperative weather during
the build’s first few weeks meant
we sometimes kept going after
the sun went down. 

In between meals, snacks and
home-building, people typically
gathered under the dining
canopy to socialize, play board
games and huddle close to those
with guitar- or banjo-playing
skills.

Silent partner

As someone who needs to
study Lego assembly instruc-
tions, it’s safe to say my carpen-
try skills are near the bottom of
the bell curve. It didn’t matter
because Red Feather’s staff was
impossibly patient, supportive
and encouraging. 

Each morning, a supervisor
went over the goals for the day.
Volunteers joined tasks commen-
surate with their skill level.
While this meant I never stepped
foot on a roof, stripped electrical
wire or soldered pipes (whatever
that means), I was comfortable
digging trenches, staining
boards and scrubbing floors. 

For much of the week, I
worked alongside a local man
from Busby who seemed shy and
withdrawn. We carried loads of
wood together and painted walls
together, but he never acknowl-
edged me personally, not even
when I greeted him each morn-
ing. 

His distance was in stark con-
trast to the warm handshake I
got from Winfield Russell, who
stood in his new home and deliv-
ered a tearful, heartfelt speech to
all the volunteers. 

As I said my emotional good-
byes to the volunteers and Red
Feather staff, I gave a silent nod
to my quiet, occasional work
partner.

No one was more surprised

than I was when he walked up,
embraced me tightly and mut-
tered the first words I’d heard
him speak all week.

“Thank you, Jerry,” he said.

Give me shelter

As I lay in my tent on that
stormy June night, the fierce
winds shaking my shelter like a
bear trying to overpower its
prey, my thoughts flashed
quickly to Chicago. I miss my
couch. I miss my remote con-
trols. I miss “The King of
Queens.” Basically, though, I
miss my apartment — especially
its walls and ceiling.  

For a few minutes, I under-
stood the fear that goes along

with lacking one of life’s most ba-
sic necessities. 

Living without running water
and electricity for a week were
modest inconveniences that
paled in comparison to the vul-
nerability I felt without a secure
roof over my head. The storm
was a reminder of the impor-
tance of Red Feather and its mis-
sion. 

I certainly hadn’t changed the
world in helping to build one
home. But like every Red Feather
house, you start with a solid
foundation. Everything else fol-
lows.

Jerry Soverinsky is a Chicago-
based free-lance writer.

HOME | 300,000 on
Indian reservations
need homes

IF YOU GO
GETTING THERE: Frontier Airlines,

www.frontierairlines.com, offers three
daily flights from Chicago (via Den-
ver) to Billings, Mont. You can either
rent a car or ask Red Feather to help
coordinate car-pool logistics with
other volunteers for the 90-mile
drive to Busby, Mont. 

WHEN TO GO: Red Feather runs
home building projects twice a year
in June (Northern Cheyenne, Mont.)
and September (Hopi, Ariz.). 

COST: Volunteers each pay $250 a
week — the minimum time commit-
ment; $50 discount for students and
seniors. Call (406) 585-7188 or visit
www.redfeather.org.

Bales of straw provide good insu-
lation for homes and lay people
find them easy to work with. Jerry Soverinsky (right) didn’t mind being relegated to digging trenches and scrubbing floors.  |  PHOTOS COURTESY JERRY SOVERINSKY AND RED FEATHER

You’re never too young to pitch in on a Red Feather project.

COMING WEDNESDAY: Can’t find a hotel room, or at least an affordable one? Check out Airbed & Breakfast, a new Web site that can turn anyone with computer access and a couch into an instant innkeeper.

Inns & resorts to place your listing in the new Destinations Inns & Resorts section
please contact:arussell@suntimes.com , phone: (800)621-7782 ext. 2927

direct phone: (312) 321-2927 or fax (312) 321-3175.  

1-2-3-It’s That Easy!
America’s favorite Vacation Homes by Florida 
Leisure! 3 to 7BR, luxury pool homes, close to 
all attractions, fm $99/nt. Just 1-Call , 2-Book, 
3-Stay in the Best Vacation Home in Kissimmee. 
We Guarantee It!

800-216-7165 or

www.floridaleisure.com

Timeshare Resales
60 to 80% off retail! Best Resorts & Seasons! Call 

for a FREE Timeshare Magazine!

1-800-354-1346.
www.holidaygroup.com/csn

ILLINOIS
Mayan Adventure 

Indoor Water Park,
Elmhurst, IL

Enjoy a fun filled family STAYCATION 
right in Chicagoland, just 5 minutes 
from O’Hare airport! Our Mayan 
themed resort offers giant tube & body
slides, an interactive play  area for 
tots, lazy river, activity pool, a parents 
only hot tub, family arcade & redemp-
tion center & our island breeze bar & 
grill. Book our smoking hot summer 
STAYCATION special now! $129 plus tax 

includes a 2 day, 1 night STAYCATION & (4) passes to the water 
park. Must present this ad at time of check-in to receive pro-
motional rate. Offer valid through 8/31/08 based on availability, 
restrictions apply. Book now

(630) 279-1100
www.mayanindoorwaterpark.com.

INDIANA

Greenbriar Country Inn & Suites,
Galena

Step back in time relax in historic lodgings. Frpl, 
whirlpool tubs, TV’s, hand delivered breakfast 
baskets to your door. Walk to restaurants, shops. 
Midweek special.

1-815-777-3153
www.greenbriargalena.com

“The Adult Escape”
www.serenity-springs.com

private romantic bungalows, fireplace, king beds,  
whirlpool, horse carriage ride,

219-861-0000
Michigan City, IN.

Andrews Resort
Near Indiana Beach - Stay for a few days of fun 
- Hurry before school starts. Call for details and 
mention this ad for additional discount,

574-583-9513
www.andrewslakeside.com

Lake Geneva,
It’s Always Been The Place!

Summer at the lake is summer at its very best. 
Only 90 minutes Northwest, Lake Geneva is your 
somewhere special for your someone special. Rest, 
romance and recreation is all here right now at
your beautiful place in the country, Lake Geneva.
Please visit our website at

www.lakegenevawi.com
or give us a call at

1-800-345-1020.
Lake Geneva Wine Festival Sept. 4-7th

Lazy Cloud
Romantic Lk. Geneva Getaway feat. suites w/

double whlpls, frplcs & canopy beds. 3 ac. of beau. 

gardens. Amenities inc. candles, bubblebath, wine, 

Godiva choc. & apple pie. See pic. & reserve at

www.lazycloud.com
262-275-3322.

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT!
Suites in a circa 1858 renovated stone flour mill. 

Many with whirl-pools, fireplace & decks over the 

Fox River. A truly unique inn, hidden just outside

Green Bay. James Street Inn, 201 James St., De

Pere, WI. 54115. Call for brochure

1-800-897-8483

BeautifulBeach.com

Leads you to NW
Florida’s Best Beach 
Vacation Rentals along 
the Beaches of South
Walton. Luxurious
gulf front homes, 
seaside condos and 
cottages. Dune Allen 

Realty, 50 yrs of excellent service 
and accommodations.

888-267-2121 or

BeautifulBeach.com

WISCONSIN

WYOMING
Parkway Inn

The charming rooms and suites are complemented by 
a fitness center that includes lap pool, saunas, spas, and 
gym. We are perfectly located just a few short blocks 
from the center of the old west town of Jackson, which 
offers a variety of art galleries, shops, and restaurants.

www.parkwayinn.com or
800-247-8390

FLORIDA

MASSACHUSETTS

TEXAS

WEST VIRGINIA

Casa Ybel Resort
on Sanibel Island epitomizes

the sanctuary, old-island spirit 

of Sanibel Island. It is located 

on shell-studded sand beaches 

of Florida’s sub-tropical Sanibel 

Island. Close to Fort Myers’ 

Southwest Florida International 

Airport and easily accessible

from the mainland, Sanibel 

Island and its premier Casa Ybel 

Resort lie off the mainstream path, where beaches 

are kept natural and sunsets blaze brilliantly.

www.casaybelresort.com or

800-276-4753

Sandpearl Resort
has at its foundation the pristine 

beauty of Clearwater Beach.

With this majestic source of 

inspiration, we have created 

the caretaker of Clearwater 

Beach’s grand history as a place 

to gather, renew, recharge and 

delight. Just as its predecessor

(The Clearwater Beach Hotel)

had served on these sugar white 

sands, Sandpearl brings the spirit of caring rela-

tions, natural conservation and the tending of his-

tory for generations to come.

www.sandpearl.com or

877-726-3111

The Sundy House
features 11 luxurious guest 

accommodations tucked within 

an acre of tropical gardens, 

creating a haven of blissful 

relaxation. Each of our uniquely 

themed rooms and suites is 

appointed with hand painted 

details, original artwork, pam-

pering bed linens and natural

themes reflecting the lush 

landscape. Enjoy patios or balconies with beautiful 

views, state-of-the-art WiFi, and complimentary 

continental breakfast.

www.sundyhouse.com or

877-439-9601

Sailport Resort
is ideally situated within minutes of Tampa 
International Airport, with easy access 
to downtown Tampa, St. Petersburg and
Clearwater. Our location is convenient to all 
area attractions and points of interest, includ-
ing Busch Gardens, Adventure Island, Tampa’s 
bayfront beach, the Port of Tampa, Olde Hyde
Park Village and Historic Ybor City.

www.sailport.com or

800-255-9599

Night Heron Cottage B&B
Nestled in the Outer Cape town of Eastham, the cozy

Night Heron Cottage Bed and Breakfast offers the perfect 

location for your long or short Cape Cod stay. We offer two 

rooms, one with a king, the other queen size bed, air, TV/

VCR, sitting area, private bath, and continental breakfast.

www.nightheroncottage.com or

508-255-7063

Thornewood Inn &
Spencer’s Restaurant

Nestled in the natural beauty of the Berkshire Hills,our 

country inn creates an inviting and warm atmosphere,

with antique accented guest rooms and parlors. Our 

lovely restaurant offers delicious comfort foods while 

enjoying the beautiful views.The wrap-around porch is 

the perfect place to relax, converse, and watch the sunset 

over the mountians.We are only minutes to town, shops 

and activities.

www.thornewood.com or

800-854-1008

Garden Gables Inn
Charming 18 room Inn in historic town of Lenox. Garden 

Gables Inn is only 1 mile from Tanglewood. Outdoor pool, 

A/C, fireplaces all pvt bathrooms.

www.gardengablesinn.com
888-243-0193

Racebrook Lodge

The Berkshires most interesting ‘Unplugged’ rustic 

mountain Retreat & Small Meeting Center.

www.rblodge.com or

1-888-RBLodge

Noble Inns
Don and Liesl Noble, sixth-genera-

tion San Antonians, invite guests to 

experience the rich history and 

ambiance of San Antonio. Noble Inns 

comprise The Jackson House (JH) 

and Pancoast Carriage House (PCH),

two 1890s-era historic landmarks, 

located four houses apart in the King 

William Historic District. Both pro-

vide Victorian elegance with modern luxuries and superior 

amenities for the discerning traveler, and are just off the 

River walk near all downtown sites.

www.nobleinns.com or

800-242-2770

Brackenridge House
Bed and Breakfast

If you want a small, intimate bed and breakfast with native
Texan innkeepers, a delicious breakfast and blocks from the 
Riverwalk and downtown San Antonio, this is the one

www.brackenridgehouse.com or
800-221-1412

Rustic Retreats: Yellow Springs Run 
Cabin over a Stream

Situated over a stream, this is a beautiful get-
away. The cabin has two bedrooms, one with a 
queen-size bed and one with bunk beds. There is 
a fully equipped kitchen, an open stove for cozy 
evenings and the stream for children to paddle 
in. $80 midweek/$125 weekend night; $400 week; 
$1500 month. Children and pets are most wel-
come.

www.rusticretreats.net or

877-787-8425

Cedarwood Cottage
Bed and Breakfast

Located near Beckley in Beaver, WV. Information 
on local attractions. National and State Parks:
Grandview National Park with Outdoor Dramas 
(7 miles) Little Beaver State Park (2 miles) 
Swimming, Biking, Hiking,Golf,Rock Climbing 

304-253-0665

Highlawn Inn

Victorian bed and breakfast in Berkeley Springs.
Includes history of house, amenities, and costs.

www.highlawninn.com or

888-290-4163

The Wildflower Inn, Jackson Hole
A log bed and breakfast located on three acres, five
guest rooms, hot tub, close to the  Grand Teton and 
Yellowstone National Parks.

www.jacksonholewildflower.com
307-733-4710
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